
 

We can offer you either a Standard Dental Plan at £14.64 per 

month which includes... 

2x examinations, scale & polish , Routine x-rays,                                          

10% discount off treatment advised by your dentist,                                 

Worldwide emergency cover  

 

Or if you see us every 3 months then our Enhanced Dental Plan 

at £29.27 per month would be more suitable, which includes... 

4x examinations, scale & polish , Routine x-rays                                      

10% discount off treatment advised by your dentist,                                   

Worldwide emergency cover  

 

CALL TODAY ON 01530 412010 

TO BECOME A MEMBER 
 

Greg Clark GDC 61715                                                         

Judith Clark GDC 61735 



TEAM NEWS! Study Time                                                                                           

Laura has now started her Radiography 
course. Once completed she shall be able 
to take X-rays on behalf of the dentist.  

 

Our practice grows through the recommendations from our regular                

patients. If you have friends or family who are in need of dental                

treatment, whether routine or cosmetic we would love you to pass on our 

details. We can arrange for them to have a  FREE Consultation with our 

treatment coordinator  Nickey to discuss any aspect of dentistry they wish 

over a nice cup of tea or coffee.                                                                                      

Just telephone us on 01530 412010 today!   

Thank you for recommending us 

to your friends and family,                 

we really appreciate your referral 
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Here at Rotherholme Dental Practice, our Treatment                    
Coordinator Nickey will be your first point of contact within 

the practice, they are here to discuss any concerns you may 
have  regarding future treatments, whether you are a new 

patient or a valued existing patient.                                                
Nickey can offer Free Consultations to all patients where you 

can come and discuss what you would like, what your               
concerns are and subject to a full clinical assessment with 

the dentist, what can be done for you!                                                                                       

Why not have that gap filled  with a Dental Implant?                                         

Look better, Eat better, Smile with confidence!                             

 

Interest free finance options available! Would you like more information?                                                  

Feel free to call our reception team on 01530 412010 and arrange a FREE consultation with 

Nickey to get further information.  

Introducing our Implant Surgeon Dr Tuss Tambra                                                                               

After graduating with a BDS from the University of Edinburgh Dr Tambra spent four 

years working in general practice in the UK before  re-locating to Canada.                              

He gained Canadian dental licence in 2007 before moving to Loma Linda University in  

Southern California in 1998 to study Prosthodontics and Implant Dentistry.                                              

He attained a specialist certificate in Prosthodontics in 2002 and a Masters Degree in 

2004. In 2002  he accepted a Teaching Fellow position at the University of Alberta 

Dental School in Edmonton Canada where he taught undergraduate dental students 

in fixed, removable and implant prosthodontics.  In 2005 Dr Tambra moved back to 

the UK and was entered on the UK register as a Specialist in Prosthodontics and has 

           been in full time  private practice in implant based clinics.   



 

White Dental Beauty.                                                                                                         

A home tooth whitening system where you are 

in control of the amount of  whitening you wish 

to do.                                                                       

With Great results in 2-3 weeks. 

Call us today to start getting your teeth 

beautifully white! 

Phone us today on 01530 412010 

Call 01530 412010 today to arrange your                                                                 

FREE consultation with our smile advisor Nickey. 

‘Really delighted with my 

teeth whitening. After only 

3 weeks my teeth are               

looking and feeling great! 

The product is excellent’ 

- Mrs S W 


